
Adult School of Ministry 
 

Lesson for Sunday, October 2, 2022 (Lesson #5)  

 

God’s Judgment: The Great Flood:  God is righteous to stop evildoing 

by His judgment.             

 
Scriptures:  Genesis 7:1-24; 8:1-19.                                

  

The Lesson Overview:  This lesson is a study of the Flood by which God destroyed the 

earliest inhabitants of the earth because of their wickedness.  This event was a great dividing 

point between the earliest humans who descended from Adam and Eve, and later humans 

who descended from Noah’s family.  Like the beginning of human history which started with 

the creation of Adam and Eve, the human race had a new beginning after the Flood.  Except 

for the fact that Noah “found grace in the eyes of the Lord”, Gen. 6:8, and his whole family 

of eight people were saved from the Flood, the history of the human race would have ended 

with the Flood.  Instead it continued, and continues.   

 

Historical Background: The account of the greatest Flood of all time, that destroyed the 

ancient world, is told in the Bible as an actual historical event.  This is indicated by all the 

details of the story, such as the specific dimensions of the ark and the picturesque description 

of its construction.  Likewise, the time of this event is carefully documented in relation to 

Noah’s age.  Also, the exact time of the beginning and end of the Flood, the increments of 

elapsed time needed for the complete recession of the Flood, and how long Noah and 

company were in the ark, are told.  All of these facts are evidences the Flood was an actual 

cataclysmic event of universal proportions.   

 

Lesson Outline:  

1. Saved in the Ark: Genesis 7:1-10. 

A. Seven Days Before the Flood, vv. 1-6. 

B. Those on Board the Ark, vv. 7-10. 

2. The World Destroyed: Genesis 7:11-24. 

A. The Earth Flooded, vv. 11-20. 

B. “And All Flesh Died”, vv. 21-24. 

3. God Remembered Noah:  Genesis 8:1-19. 

A. The Flood Receded, vv. 1-14. 

B. Departure From the Ark, vv. 15-19. 

 

 



Discussing the Lesson: 

1. Saved in the Ark:  Genesis 7:1-10. 

A. Seven Days Before the Flood, vv. 1-6. 

1) When the building of the ark was complete, after what appears to have 

been a century of labor, Genesis 5:32; 7:6, and sufficient food had been 

gathered into the ark to last through the Flood, God invited Noah and his 

family, and a remnant of animals and birds to come into the ark.  This was 

seven days before the Flood began, vv. 1, 4. 

2) In addition to Noah and his family, Genesis 7:2 tells that seven pairs 

(male and female) of clean land animals (suitable for sacrifice to God in 

worship), and two pairs of unclean animals were on the ark.   

3) God’s invitation to Noah to come into the ark was accompanied by this 

explanation: “for thee have I seen righteous before Me in this generation”, 

v. 1.   

4) In both the Old and New Testaments, “righteousness before God” is said 

to be the result of faith in God proven by obedience to God; and 

obedience to God is evidence of trust in God. 

5) Twice it is said of Noah, he did according to all God commanded him, 

Genesis 6:22; 7:5, proving his faith in, obedience to, and trust in God.   

B. Those on Board the Ark, vv. 7-10. 

1) Here, there is a repetition of the telling of who was on board the ark.  

Briefly stated, Noah and his family of eight people, a collection of all 

kinds of land animals, and a collection of all kinds of birds were on board 

the ark. 

2) How did Noah manage to gather into the ark the animals and birds?  The 

Hebrew text of verse 9 says the animals and birds “in twos came to Noah 

to the ark, male and female.”  Apparently, God commanded the animals to 

come to Noah in the ark. 

3) It should not escape our notice that, in the Bible’s account of those saved 

in the ark, there is an emphasis on the fact that, the humans (four men and 

their wives), and all the animals and birds, were in pairs, male and female. 

4) Jesus said of humans, “He [God] which made them at the beginning, 

made them male and female”, Matthew 19:4; and ‘from the beginning of 

the creation, God made them male and female”, Mark 10:6. 

5) According to Scripture, there are only two genders for humans, and for all 

of God’s creatures with conscious life, male and female.   

6) Noah and family, the land animals and birds, entered the ark seven days 

before the Flood began.  God reaffirmed to Noah that, “yet seven days, 

and I will cause it to rain upon the earth forty days and forty nights”, 

Genesis 7:4.   



7) While Noah and company waited seven days, nothing happened.  But 

then, as God had warned, “it came to pass after seven days, that the waters 

of the Flood were upon the earth”, v. 10.   

8) The phrase, “it came to pass,” is often repeated in Scripture.  With passing 

time, all that God has said will come to pass.  These are scoffers who do 

not believe Christ will come again, and God will judge this world, 2 Peter 

3:3-7, but this will come to pass.  

9) The ark in which Noah and his family, and a remnant of land animals and 

birds were saved from the Flood, has long been understood by Christians 

as emblematic of the salvation we have by faith in Jesus Christ, 1 Peter 

3:20-21. 

10) God invited Noah and his family to come into the ark, and God, by 

His Word and Spirit, wherever the Gospel is made known, invites people 

to come into the ark of grace provided in Christ, to be saved from sin and 

everlasting death.   

11) God did not compel or force Noah and his family to be saved from 

the Flood, but He made a way for them to be saved from the Flood, and 

they accepted it.   

12) The same is true today.  God has provided the way of salvation 

through Jesus Christ His Son, but we must accept it to be saved.   

2. The World Destroyed:  Genesis 7:11-24. 

A. The Earth Flooded, vv. 11-20. 

1) The Bible tells exactly when the Flood began.  It was in the 600th year of 

Noah’s life, in the second month, the 17th day of the month, v. 11.  It is 

believed this was the 17th of the second month of the Hebrew civil year 

(Marchesyan), which would make it about November 7th on our calendar 

(Irwin’s Bible Commentary). 

2) According to verse 11, the Flood began with rising sea levels (“the 

fountains of the great deep [were] broken up”0 and pouring rain (“the 

windows of heaven were opened”), causing water to cover the land.  This 

continued 40 days and nights, v. 12. 

3) While Noah and company were safe in the ark, the water outside 

continued rising, covering all the low ground, then the hills, and, finally, 

the mountains, vv. 19-20.   

4) The ark was lifted higher and higher by the rising water, and the people 

outside the ark must have continued fleeing to higher ground, until there 

remained no ground above the water.  The 15 cubits (about 22 feet) 

mentioned in verse 20, seems to mean the water rose this high above the 

highest mountain.   

5) Noah and company, vv. 13-16, were safe from the rising Flood inside the 

ark, as it floated on the water, v. 19.  It has often been noticed by 



preachers and teachers of the Bible, that after Noah and company entered 

the ark, the Lord shut them in, v. 16.   

6) The door to the ark, which gave access to all three decks, could not be 

opened until God willed it to be opened after the Flood.  The fact that God 

closed the door to the ark, shutting in the occupants, signified that those in 

the ark were protected and made secure by God.  There is no greater 

security than this.   

B. “And All Flesh Died”, vv. 21-24. 

1) One of the most tragic statements in the entire Bible are these words: 

“And all flesh died:…”All in whose nostrils was the breath of life”, vv. 

21-22. 

2) God, who breathed the breath of life into the first man, Genesis 2:7, and 

gives life and breath to all people, Acts 17:25, stopped the pre-Flood 

inhabitants of earth from sinning by death.   

3) Jesus said the pre-Flood society continued with their lives unchanged until 

Noah entered the ark, and “the Flood came, and took them all away”, 

Matthew 24:39.   

4) Except for those in the ark, every person, land animal, and bird on earth 

was destroyed by the Flood, v. 23.  After the rain ended, the Flood 

prevailed 150 days, v. 24.  

5) The extreme tragedy of living sinfully and refusing to repent is that, it 

destroys the good the sinner could have enjoyed in this life, and takes 

away forever any hope of good in the life to come after death.   

6) The Apostle Peter said, “He that will love life, and see good days, let him 

refrain his tongue form evil, and his lips that they speak no [deceit]: Let 

him [reject] evil, and do good; let him seek peace, and [pursue] it.  For the 

eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and His ears are open to their 

prayers: but the face of the Lord is against them that do evil”, 1 Peter 

3:10-12.  All of this we need to remember, and to act in keeping with it at 

all times.   

3. God Remembered Noah:  Genesis 8:1-19. 

A. The Flood Receded, vv. 1-14. 

1) This chapter begins with the words, “God remembered Noah” and all who 

were with him on the ark.  God’s rememberance of Noah and company 

did not come at the end of the Flood, but prevailed throughout the Flood.   

2) From the time Noah and company entered the ark, until they all departed 

from the ark, God was constantly mindful of them.  For their sakes, God 

caused the rain and rising water to cease, and caused the Flood to subside, 

so that at the end of 150 days, the ark rested on top of a mountain, vv. 1-4. 

3) The occupants of the ark were in God’s providential care throughout the 

Flood, because God never forgets His people.   



4) Forty days after the tops of the mountains were seen, vv. 5-6, Noah sent 

out of the ark through a window, first a raven, and then a dove, vv. 6-8.  

The raven, being a scavenger that would eat anything edible found on the 

tops of the mountains, v. 5, did not return to the ark.   

5) The dove, which eats only seeds and plants, found nothing to eat, and 

returned to the ark, vv. 7, 9.  Seven days after the dove returned to the ark, 

Noah sent it our again.  This time, the dove returned with an olive leaf in 

its beak, vv. 10-11, revealing that plants had begun to grow where the 

Flood had subsided.   

6) Another seven days later, the dove was released again, and this time did 

not return to the ark, v. 12, showing that the earth was making a good 

recovery form the Flood.  Verse 14 tells the exact day when the earth was 

completely dry from the Flood water.   

B. Departure From the Ark, vv. 15-19. 

1) God told Noah and company when to enter the ark, Genesis 7:1, 4, and He 

also told Noah and company when to leave the ark, Genesis 8:15-17.   

2) Noah and company had entered the ark seven day before the Flood began, 

and they had remained in the ark one year and 17 days.  The ark was 

floating on the Flood five months, and was resting on a mountain seven 

months.   

3) Verses 18-19 tell of Noah and all who were with him in the ark departing 

from it in obedience to God’s command.  God’s purpose all along had 

been that Noah and his family would replenish the human population of 

the earth, and the land animals and birds would replenish the population 

of these creatures on the earth, v. 17. 

4) At this point, the human population of the earth was only eight people, 

and earth’s population of land animals and birds was a small remnant of 

what they had been before the Flood.   

5) However, the success of the one human family, and of the few land 

animals and birds, in repopulating the earth, was guaranteed by God’s 

command. They would, as commanded by God, “be fruitful, and multiply 

upon earth”, v. 17. 

6) The story about Noah instructs us by example, to “Trust the Lord with all 

[our] heart; and lean not unto [our] understanding”, Proverbs 3:5.   

7) The reason why Noah and company had to remain in the ark another 86 

days after the Flood had subsided may have been a mystery to Noah.  

Nevertheless, he trusted and waited on God, and so must we.   

8) To trust in the Lord, instead of our own understanding, is certainly one of 

our greatest spiritual challenges in life.  But every time we pass this test, it 

brings for us divine blessing.   

 



Call To Discipleship: To be saved from the Flood, Noah had to stay in the ark.  One of the 

last things Jesus taught His disciples, on the evening before His death, was, simply “Abide in 

Me”, John 15:4.  There is no more important aspect of discipleship than this.  All of 

discipleship depends on this. 

 

Ministry in Action:  As believers in Christ, God has the best purpose for each of our lives.  

Let us continually affirm this in interactions with one another.  We are all in the same ark 

together: Christ. 

 

 

 

 


